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What Do Parents Want From Schools?
Evidence From the Internet
Mark Schneider
Jack Buckley
SUNYStonyBrook
One of the most contentiouspolicy areas in the UnitedStates today is the expansionof school choice.
Whilemany dimensionsof parental-choice behaviorhave been analyzed,manyof the most enduring
questions center on the aspects of schools parents prefer and how these preferences will affect the
socioeconomic and racial composition of schools. Using Internet-basedmethodological tools, we
studyparentalpreferences revealedthroughinformationsearchpatternsand comparethesefindings
to the standardones in the literature,which are based largely on telephoneinterviews.Based on this
evidence we suggest that unfetteredchoice may lead to undesirableoutcomes in the distributionof
students,and it may also lead to reducedpressure on schools to improveacademicperformance.
Keywords: information and schools, Internet and schools, parental preferences, school choice,
Washington,DC schools

School choice is clearly one of the central
themes in today's school reform movement.
Grounded in their (often ardent) belief in the
power of marketsto improveefficiency and performance, proponentsof choice marshalstrong
argumentsfor its expansion.However,in this article, based on the preferencesparentsreveal for
different components of schools, we show that
the unfettered introduction of choice can lead
to increased segregation, and perhapseven less
pressureon schools to improve.
The Foundations of Choice
Rangingfromthe expansionof inter-andintradistrict choice to the rapid diffusion of charter
schools andincludingthe hotly contestedspread
of vouchers,the abilityof parentsto choose their
children'sschools is growing.As choice has proliferated,researchershave increasingly focused
on the role of parentsas "citizen-consumers"and
studied how parent-choice behavior will affect
schoolsundermoremarket-likeschoolingarrangements (see, e.g., Chubb& Moe, 1990; Smith &

Meier, 1995; Henig, 1996; Schneider,Teske, &
Marschall,2000; Moe, 2001).
While many dimensions of parent-choicebehaviorhave been analyzed,one of the most contentiousis the questionof whataspectsof schools
parentspreferand how these preferenceswill affect the socioeconomic andracialcompositionof
schools, as well as their academicperformance.
At the core of these studies of parentalpreferences is the debate about whether or not, given
choice, parentswill select schools on educationally sound dimensions or make choices based
on noneducationalfactors. In this article we use
Internet-based methodological tools to study
parentalpreferencesrevealed throughinformation search patterns and compare these to the
standardfindingsin the literature,whicharebased
largely on telephoneinterviews.
Can Parents Choose Well?
Despite the rapidexpansion of school choice,
many doubt the ability of parentsto make good
choices. The CarnegieFoundation(1992, p. 50)
concluded that "manyparentsbase their school
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choice decision on factors that have nothing to
do with the quality of education,"including the
availabilityof day care, convenience, social factors, and the range and quality of interscholastic sports. A Twentieth Century Fund report
arguedthatparentsare not "natural'consumers'
of education"andthat"few parentsof any social
class appearwilling to acquire the information
necessary to make active and informed educationalchoices"(Ascher,Fruchter,& Berne, 1996,
pp. 40-41). But perhapseven more important,
many researchershave arguedthat the tendency
to make ill-informed choices is strongeramong
low-income parents. Again, according to the
CarnegieFoundation,"Schoolchoice worksbetter for some parentsthan for others. Those with
education ... may be able to participatein such
programs,"(Carnegie Foundation, 1992, p. 20,
see also, Smith & Meier, 1995; Ascher et al.,
1996; Henig, 1994; Henig, 1996; Henig, Moser,
Holyoke, & Lacireno-Pacquet,1999).
A parallel line of researchhas examined the
choice of courses exercised by high school students.In publichigh schools wherestudentshave
thefreedomto choose fromamonga wide rangeof
courses, Ravitch (1996) has shown that white
and Asian-American students take more academic courses than black and Hispanic students
(see also, Bryk,Lee, & Holland, 1993). This evidence suggests thatchoice within schools can result in increased stratificationto the extent that
minority students disproportionatelyenroll in
nonacademic courses. Linking these results to
school choice, some arguethat stratificationwill
be replicatedacrossentireschool systems as less
advantagedparentschoose less rigorousschools.
Moe summarizesthetermsof thisdebate.He argues thata commoncriticismof parentalchoice is
the idea that "parentscannot be counted on to
make choices by referenceto sound educational
criteriaor values." He continues by noting that
critics often arguethat "parents-especially lowincome parents-supposedly care aboutpractical
concerns, such as how close the school is or
whetherit has a good sportsteam, and put little
emphasison academicqualityandotherproperties
of effective schooling"(Moe, 1995, pp. 26-27).
Moe's commentshighlightthe two dimensions
underlyingthe commonly expressedconcernfor
parental-choicebehavior. The first is the broad
indictmentthat many parentswill fail to choose
schools for their children based on educational
134

quality. If, indeed, large numbersof parentsdo
not value appropriateeducationalvalues andbase
theirchoice on ancillaryor irrelevantschool characteristics,schools will have incentives to emphasize the "wrong"performancecriteria-for
example,the numberof footballgameswon rather
thanthe numberof studentsreadingat gradelevel
or going on to college. To the extent this occurs,
school choice could provedisastrousfor the quality of learningacross the country.In a form of
Gresham's Law, we could see bad schools driving out good ones as a large numberof parents
choose schools for the wrongreason.
While this broad-basedcriticismis often found
in the literature,thereis a corollarythatonly certain types of parents will be prone to choosing
theirchildren'sschools for the wrongreasons.As
evidentin Moe's statement,this concernis almost
always phrasedin termsof the particularsusceptibility of low-income and less educatedparents
to fall for the attractionof nonacademic(andthus
"wrong")school attributes.
Here, the issue of the values held by different
parentsand the concernthat,given choice, some
schools will skim off the best students are
joined. If low-income parents are unduly influencedby nonacademicfactorswhile high-income
parentsfocus theirchoice of schools on academic
dimensions, then the schools will become more
stratified as higher income individuals with a
concern for academicschoose betterperforming
schools, leaving the children of lower income
parentsbehind in low performingschools. This
bias in the selection process could fuel cumulative intergenerationalinequality (Levin, 1989;
Wells, 1993; Cookson, 1992).
While this aspectof the debatehas usuallybeen
focused on the presumed predilection of lower
SES parentsto choose schools on nonacademic
grounds,there is anotherpossibility worth considering that could also have adverse effects
on schools: if white and wealthierparentsselect
schools on the basis of racialmakeupregardless
of a school's instructionalqualityor curriculum,
the end resultcould be highly segregatedschools
chosen on the basis of race and not academic
achievement.To the extentthatdemographicsdisplaces academic performancein the choices of
higher statusparents,this could reduce pressure
on schools to enhance performance-negating
one of the mainpromisesof choice.
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The Evidence on What Parents
Want From Schools is Mixed
Given the stakes involved in this debate, the
empiricalevidence aboutparentalpreferencesis
actuallyless than compelling, and, more importantly, the evidence is often determinedby the
researchmethod used. Almost all surveys show
thatparents,includingparentswith lower socioeconomic status, endorse the "right"academic
values when asked aboutwhat they care aboutin
the schools.Therearenumerousexamples.Armor
and Peiser (1998) found that in the Massachusetts interdistrictchoice program, high academic standards,curriculumandfacilities were the
three most often cited reasons thatparentsgive
for exercising their right to choose. Similarly,
Vanourek,Manno,and Finn (1998) found thatin
evaluatingcharterschools, most studentsstressed
academics-in their list of what they thought
importantaboutthe charterschools, "goodteachers"was numberone, followed by "theyteach it
untilI learnit"and"theydon'tlet me fall behind."
Greene,Howell, and Peterson(1998) found that
the decision to apply for vouchers in Cleveland
was motivatedby academicconcerns,paralleling
the results Kleitz, Weiher, Tedin, and Matland
(2000) found in Texas. The Public Policy Forum
(1998) reportedthatwhen askedaboutwhatkind
of informationtheymostwantaboutschools, 85%
of parentssurveyed said thatthey want information on teacherquality.This resultcomportswith
the surveydatareportedby Schneider,Marschall,
Teske, and Roch (1998) in which teacherquality
was the modal responseto a questionaboutwhat
parentsvaluedmost in education.In short,thereis
remarkableconsistency in the verbal reports of
parentsaboutwhat they value in schools-when
asked, parentssay thattheir choice of schools is
motivatedby academicquality.
Moreover, survey data show that the preference for academic aspects is as strong, if not
stronger, among parents with lower socioeconomic status and those from racial minority
groups as it is among otherparents.Kleitz et al.
(2000), studying why parents chose charter
schools in Texas, reportthatparentsacrossall income and ethnic groups say they chose charter
schools in the hope of achieving a bettereducation for their childrenand for smaller classes in
particular-if anything the percentageof black
and Hispanic parents saying that educational
qualitymotivatestheir choice of charterschools

is higher than that among Anglo parents.Kleitz
et al. (2000) also reportthat supportfor educationalqualityis strongeramonglow-income parents thanamonghigherincome parents,a finding
similarto thatreportedby Schneideret al. (1998),
see also WeiherandTedin (2002).
While many analysts take these results as
proof thatchoice will be drivenby academicvalues and thatit will not exacerbatesegregationor
stratification, there is a skunk at the garden
party-these optimistic findings are based on
survey data.In contrast,the observedchoice behavior of parentsyields more complicated (and
potentiallyless benign) results.
There are fewer studies based on actual behaviorthan studiesbased on survey data.One of
the most widely cited is Henig's (1990) study
of enrollmentpatternsin MontgomeryCounty,
Marylandmagnetschools, in whichraceandclass
concernswere found centralto parentalchoices.
Henigfoundthatbothwhitesandminoritiestended
to choose schoolsin whichtheirchildrenwouldbe
less likely to be raciallyor socioeconomicallyisolated. But clearly this choice strategypoints studentsin differentdirections:White families were
most likely to requesttransferinto schools with
low proportionsof minorities(these schools were
also located in higher income neighborhoods),
while minorityfamilies were more likely to opt
for schools with higher proportions of minority students (which tended to be in low-income
neighborhoods).
Similarto Henig's results,in a studyof school
choice in Minneapolis,Glazerman(1997) found
evidence for an "own-grouppreference"among
minorities and a strong peer group SES effect.
While there was also a tendency of parents to
select schools with higher test scores, the racial
effect was especially strongwhen choosersfaced
the prospectof theirchild being in a smallminority. Weiher and Tedin (2002) show that in their
choice of charter schools, Texas parents were
likely to "sort themselves along racial/ethnic
lines ... in spite of their expressed preferences,

ratherthan in conformity with those expressed
preferences."
In their study of the extensive inter-district
choice behavior in Massachusetts, Armor and
Peiser (1998) found evidence of "skimming"in
that families exercising choice were more affluent and more highly educated than the average
in the districts they were leaving. The students
who changed districts were also less likely to
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be minorities and their test scores were higher.
Choosers were also more likely to transfer to
wealthier districts, a result reportedby Fossey
(1994) as well.
It should be noted that given the collinearity
between socioeconomicstatusandacademicperformance, parentschoosing to enroll their childrenin moreaffluentdistrictswere also enrolling
their children in higher performing school districts and sortingout the two effects is therefore
difficult. Nonetheless, the bulk of this evidence
points to a much strongereffect of race and class
on school choice behaviorthan parentsadmitto
in survey data.
We shouldnotethatthe evidenceof preferences
based on actualbehavioris constrainedby rules
governingchoice. Henig arguesthatthe existing
compositionof magnetschools is only partiallya
reflectionof parentpreferences,because regulations regardingracial balance rule out transfer
requests that would lead to racial imbalance.
In short, research based on surveys tends to
find thatparentsof all racesandsocial classes say
they prefer schools thathave good teachers and
high test scores.And very few admitto beingconcerned by the racial or class composition of the
studentbody. However, these statedpreferences
areoftennot congruentwithobservedparentalbehavior, where researchershave found significant
effects of race and class.
In our research,we monitoredthe search behaviorof parentsas they access informationfrom
an Internetsite thatprovidesextensive dataon all
the public schools (both charterand traditional)
in Washington,DC. By observingthe searchbehaviorof parents,we transcendthe bias in survey
researchtowardsocially acceptableresponsepatterns, a bias thatmay accountfor the strongverbal endorsementof academic criteriacompared
to the patternsevident in actualchoice behavior.
Because the search behavior we study is not as
"costly" as actually moving a child to another
school or school districtnor is it constrainedby
the balancingrules inherentin many choice programs,we may get an even betteridea of theplace
of demographics versus academics in parental
preferencesthanby observing(expensiveandconstrained)actualchoice.
The Research Site
The site we study, http://www.DCSchool
Search.com,is an Internetresourcethatprovides
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information about local schools to parents in
Washington,DC. It is importantto note thatthis
information can be both useful and usable by
parentsof school age children in the District of
Columbia (DC), who are faced with one of the
most rapidlygrowing choice sets in the country,
drivenby the expansionof charterschools andan
expandingsystem of intradistrictchoice.1
DCSchoolSearch.compresentsdataon all the
"traditional"public schools in DC as well as the
more than 30 public charter schools that now
enroll over 10% of the city's school age children.The site provides a host of informationon
each school, including location, test scores, student demographics,mission statement,and academic programs.There is a core of information
(e.g., test scores and student demographics)
available on each and every school, but some
information (e.g., before and after school programs) is spottier, since that informationis not
available centrally and had to be gatheredfrom
each school.2
When the site was launched,it was supported
by an extensiveoutreachcampaignto informparents aboutthe availabilityof informationandhow
to access it. For example, DCSchoolSearch.com
partneredwiththeWashingtonMetropolitanTransit Authority(METRO)system to put posters in
more than300 buses, targetedspecificallyon bus
routes servinglow income neighborhoods;had a
slide show in the Union Stationmultiplexcinema,
mixing in informationabout the site with slides
for the local laser eye surgery, the local carpet
store,andthe like; placedpostersin local grocery
ran
stores,conveniencestores,andsupermarkets;
a telephone "hot line" giving callers hands-on
help negotiatingthe site andtelling callerswhere
they could find public access to the Internet;
worked with local churches and parent organizations to disseminate information about the
site; hired a public relations company; and had
press coverage, with stories in the Washington
Post and several local television and radio stations, as well. However,the mediacampaignwas
only a sideshowto staff slogging throughan endless cycle of communitymeetings,parentgroups,
churchgroups,and school fairs. In short, a great
deal of effort was made to publicize the site and
to increasethe numberof visitors.3
To gatherinformationaboutvisitorsto the site,
everyonewishing access hadto fill out a shortset
of questions to generate a user profile. These
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questions asked for the statusof the visitor (parent, student,other),the educationlevel of the visitor, the person's frequencyof Interet use, and
the site from which the person was signing on
(home, work, or school).
Between Novemberof 1999 andJuneof 2000,
over2,300 differentindividualsvisitedthe site. Of
these users, the majority,around60%, were parents, about 10% were currentstudents, and the
remainingvisitors were in the "other"category,
which includedDistrict school officials, curious
city residents and education researchers.In this
analysis,we look at parentsearchbehavioras an
indicatorof preferences.
First, we need to note that these parentswere
not reflective of the generalpopulationof DC's
parents-in fact, they were much more highly
educated.In Table 1, we reportthe level of educational attainmentof site visitors comparedto
that of a random sample of DC parents interviewed during a recently conducted telephone
survey.4
Given the digital divide, such a skewed distribution is not surprising.5In some research,this
skewed distributioncould cause serious problems. However, we arguethatthe more educated
and motivatedparentswho are over-represented
in our sample are the most relevant group to
study because it is their preferencesand behavior that mattersmost in school choice programs
such as found in Washington,DC.
Why? Recall that the charter schools create
what Elmore (1991) calls an "option-demand"
system of choice. Unlike universal choice programs, under an option-demand system new
schooling alternatives(such as charterschools)
exist alongside neighborhoodschools. Optiondemand choice does not eliminate traditional
schooling arrangementsbut instead seeks to implementchangeby offeringa set of alternativesto
thoseparentsandstudentswho activelychoose to
opt out of theirneighborhoodschools. In fact, the

vastmajorityof choiceprogramscurrentlyin place
in school districtsacross the United States are of
this option-demandtype (see, e.g., Henig 1996).
The characteristicfeature of option-demand
choiceis a two-stagechoiceprocess.Thefirststage
involves the decision to leave their zoned neighborhood school (a parentor student"chooses to
choose"). At the second stage of option-demand
choice, parents and students choose their preferredschool fromthe set of possible alternatives.
Option-demandchoice plans place considerable responsibilityon individualparentsand student to make schooling decisions. Biases in who
exercises choice may emerge as a result of disparitieswithinthe population.Forexample,some
parents will have access to more and better informationabouteducationalalternatives(Bridge,
1978; Henig, 1994; Wells, 1993). In addition,
some parentswill be more capableof makinginformedchoices as a resultof greaterinvolvement
and participation in their children's education
(Wells, 1993; Witte, Bailey, & Thorn, 1992;
Coleman& Hoffer, 1987).
In their study of the option-demand system
in New York City's District 4, Schneider et al.
(2000) extensively studiedthe parentswho took
advantage of choice. They call these choosers
"marginalconsumers" and they show how the
preferencesandbehaviorof this highly motivated
subsetof parentsmatteredthe most in an optiondemandsystem.They also show thatthe marginal
consumersaremorehighlyeducatedandof higher
social status than the average parent (see also
Meier, Wrinkle,& Polinard,2000).
Building on this work, we believe thatthe parents using DCSchoolSearch.comreflectthe population of "marginalconsumers"in the Washington, DC school system. Thus, if we want to
know how option demand school choice works
and what dimensions areimportantin the choice
process, these are the very parents we should
study.

TABLE1
EducationLevel ComparisonBetweenDCSchoolSearch.comUsers and TelephoneSurveyRespondents

Education
12thgradeorless
Highschoolgraduate
Somecollege/nobachelorsdegree
Bachelorsdegreeorhigher

DCSchoolSearch.com%
2
11
28
59

TelephoneSurvey%
12
36
30
23
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Empirical Results
What do the search data show about the preferences of these consumers?In Figure 1, we report the percentage distributionof school attributes actuallylooked at by all parentswithin the
first five "steps"or "moves" they made during
theirvisits to DCSchoolSearch.com.
The key assumption of our analysis is that
searchpatternsrevealpreferencesand,more specifically, that the attributesexamined early in a
searchare more importantto the decision maker
thandimensionslooked at later.We drawthis assumptionfrom several prominentpsychological
theories of judgment and decision-making. For
example, the importanceof the orderof searchis
the foundationof Tversky's (1972) eliminationby-aspects model and is supportedempirically
by (Payne, 1976; Payne, Bettman, & Johnson,
1993), in his study of complex decision tasks
(which certainly would include school choice).
This assumption is also the foundation for the
lexicographicdecision rule (Hogarth,1987) and,
more broadly,underliesthe notion of satisficing
(Simon, 1955; Simon, 1957; Simon, 1978).
In Figure 1, we can clearlysee a strongbias toward accessing the demographiccharacteristics
of the student population, which is in marked
contrastto verbalreportsaboutthe importanceof
race. In Schneider et al.'s (1998) study of expressed preferences,for example, less than five
percent of the parents who were surveyed said
that the race and economic background of the
studentsin a school were amongthe most impor-

tantcharacteristicsof schools. Yet almost30%of
parentslooked at studentdemographicinformation early in theirvisit to DCSchoolSearch.com,
makingit the modal "response"category.
Aside from demographicinformation,parents
were most likely to look at a map showingthe locationof the school.Whilethelocationof a school
is importantfor a varietyof obvious reasons(distancefrom home, access to public transportation,
and so on), in a highly segregated and stratified
city such as Washington, DC, school location
also conveys a considerableamountof information aboutthe studentbody.
Furthermore,while manyparentssay thatthey
areconcernedabouthigh-qualityteachers,in their
searchbehavior,very few parentsactuallyvisited
the part of the school profiles that give that information.On a more positive note, parentsdid
access test score data and programdata in fairly
high numbers-but nowhereneara level congruent with verbalreportsof preferences.6
In Figure 2 we look at the effects of education on these patterns.Following Schneideret al.
(2000), we divide the populationinto those with
any level of college educationand those without
college. The concernfor studentdemographicsremainsthe modalcategoryof actionfor highereducatedparentsand,indeed,is moreevidentamong
them thanamongless educatedrespondents.7
In short,the datapresentedin Figures 1 and 2
suggest that parents value demographic informationmuch more highly thanthey admitwhen
respondingto surveys.
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Anotherway of assessing the relative importanceof raceandacademicperformanceis to look
at the search paths of parentsover time. While
most parentsare unlikely to have detailedinformationa priori aboutmany schools on any given
dimension,some parentsare moderatelyor even
well informed(Schneideret al., 2000). If we study
the aggregatesearchbehaviorof all parents,the
"signal"fromthese moreknowledgeableparents,
which reflects their underlyingpreferences,can
be detectedamidtherandom"noise"of the others.
In the literatureon mass public opinion, this statistical process, in which most people have little
informationandyet aggregateevaluationsare accurate,rational,and reflective of preferences,is
often referredto as the "miracleof aggregation"
(Kinder,1998; Stimson, 1991; Converse,1990).
Thus,in the next stage of analysis,we examine
the aggregatesearchpaths of all parentsand we
focus on the characteristicsof the schoolsthey are
visiting. We recordthe academicperformanceof
these schools,reflectedin the percentagesof math
and reading scores below the basic level on the
SAT-9 standardizedtest. And we recordthe demographicmakeupof these schools, reflectedin
the percentage of black students. We gathered
these datafor each school visited duringthe first
10 moves of each parentuser and aggregatethe
resultsover the entire sample by computingmedian school characteristicsandpresentthe results
in Figure3.8
We compare the academic performance and
demographiccharacteristicsof the schools parents arevisitingto the overallcharacteristicsof all
DC schools andwe chartthe characteristicsof the
schools visited over time. If the racial composition of the studentbody does not matterto parents

then, at any given step in the searchprocess, we
shouldsee themedianpercentof theblackschools
visited approximatethe median in DC schools
as a whole and we should expect no systematic
change in the patternover the course of search
(i.e., therewill be no "signal"in the "noise").But
if race matters, we should see a pattern of responses and, by looking at the aggregatesearch
paths over time, we should be able to determine
the directionof preferences.The same argument
holds for searchas an indicatorof the importance
parentsattachto academicperformance.
Turning first to academic performance,Figure 3 comparesthe academicperformanceof the
schools visited by usersof DCSchoolSearch.com
with the overall levels of performancefor all DC
schools reportedin Table 2. On average,parents
are looking at schools that perform better
academically:At every point in the search, the
median percentages of students scoring below
basic for readingand math for the schools "visited" are lower than the actual medians for the
entirepopulationof DC schools. In short,a set of
parentsareusing theirexisting knowledgeto cull
schools with poor academic performancefrom
theirchoice set without even looking at the detailed school profiles. Following Tversky's
(1972) elimination-by-aspectsmodel of search,
we take this as indicative of a "first elimination"-poorly performing schools have been
droppedfromconsideration,confirmingthatparents are concernedaboutacademics.
Turning to racial composition, we compare
Figure3 with Table 2 andwe see thatthe median
percentblack of the visited schools is lower at all
times than the median for all schools. We argue
that this reflects the fact that site visitors care
139
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aboutstudentbodydemographicsandarecoupling
this concernwith informationthey alreadyhave
to choose schools with fewer minority students
than found in DC schools overall. But note that,
in contrastto the patternfor academicscores, the
median percent black has a downwardtrend as
the searchproceeds.This, we believe, is a function of how parentslearnaboutschools using the
searchfeaturesof the site.
Thenumberof parentslookingat specificschool
attributesat any given step chartedin Figure 3
fluctuates as some of them returnto one of the
site's several search engines to generate a new
list of alternativeschools thatmeet criteriathey
specify-such as geographiclocation,test scores

and student-bodydemographics.Indeed, at any
given step, 20-25% of parents are assembling
new lists of schools using one of the site's search
mechanismsandthen, at subsequentsteps, delving deeperinto the specific characteristicsof the
schools thatmet their searchcriteria.
We believe that a numberof these parentsare
combiningtheinformationtheyalreadyhaveabout
the demographiccompositionof schools and the
demographicmakeupof DC neighborhoodswith
new information learned from their search to
select a new school to view in depth.As they do
this, they focus on specific schools and schools in
neighborhoods that they believe have a lower
percentageof black students-a selection thatis

TABLE2
Percent Black and AcademicPerformanceIndicatorsin the DC Public Schools

Indicator
Percentblack
Percentbelowbasicreading
Percentbelowbasicmath
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Mdn

Minimum

Maximum

M

SD

Numberof
schools

97
27
36

9
1
1

100
82
100

84
29
42

26
17
24

166
161
162
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TABLE 3

Comparisonof Change in School Demographicsand Test Scores as Search Progresses

StepCoefficient
Indicator
Percent black
Percent below basic reading
Percent below basic math

(Robust SE)
-2.5 (.35)
-.02 (.04)
.04 (.04)

Constant
p
<.01
.57
.32

(Robust SE)

R2

Estimated p

93.1 (1.7)
14.7 (.22)
25.7 (.26)

.89
.99
.99

-.17
-.64
-.27

Note. Each row of Table 3 reportsthe estimates of a simple regressionof the school characteristicof intereston the step in the
searchprocess. Since these data are, loosely, time series, we tested for autocorrelation.Since standarddiagnostic methods suggest an AR(1) process (p measuresthe amountof first-orderautocorrelationin the residuals),the models areestimatedusing Prais
and Winsten (1954) regressionwith robust(heteroscedasticity-consistent)standarderrorsto accountfor the variationin sample
size over time. As an additionaltest, differencesbetween the endpoints(step 2 and step 10) andbetween each step in the path are
tested using a conservativenonparametrictest for differencesin matchedpairsof observationsthatrequiresno assumptionsabout
the distributionsof the randomvariables(Arbuthnott,1710; Snedecor& Cochran,1989). Results of the tests between each step,
as well as summarystatisticsfor the series, are availableon request.

often correct.Thus, as the searchproceeds, parents increasingly"visit"schools thathave lower
percentages of black students. As reported in
Table 3, in the case of the percent of black students,themedianviewed at step 10 is significantly
lower than that at step 2 (p < .01). For reading
and mathbelow basic level these differencesare
not significant (p = .44 and .17 respectively).
Furthermore,
only the coefficientforpercentblack
is statisticallysignificant(p < .01). Substantively
our analysis predictsthat the median percent of
black schools viewed declines from 88%to 68%
in 9 steps, while the percentbelow basic reading
and math stay the same over time.
Searching for Schools is a Complex Task
Educationis a complexgood withmanydimensions, andas parentsevaluateschoolsthey have to
strikea balancebetweenthe differentattributesof
educationthat schools represent.The complexity
of that task is compounded by the fact that the
level of existing information they have about
schools is often limited (Schneideret al., 2000).
In turn,parentsusing DCSchoolSearch.comare
engaged in a complicated search over a large
number of schools representing very different
combinations of attributes and they are being
presented with information that is more comprehensive and more detailed thanmost parents
hold. As any complicated search progresses,
searchershave to meld existing informationwith
new information,a process that is structuredby
existingpreferences.
While we would need othertechniquesdeveloped by behavioraldecision researchersto con-

firmthis propositionmorefully, one possible explanationfor our findingsis not thatparentscare
more about racial composition than academics,
but that they are concerned about the level and
quality of the information they do have about
demographics.In otherwords, they are engaged
in a more intense search for information about
studentdemographicsfor one of several related
reasons: because they have less a priori information,because they have less confidencein that
information,and-orbecause they want more accurateinformationthanthey alreadypossess. Any
combinationof these conditionswould yield behavior consistent with the elimination-byaspects theorydiscussed earlier.
Despiteourinabilityatpresentto specifywhich
decisionandinformationprocessingrulesactually
drivethe searchstrategiesof differentparents,it is
clear from our existing data that parentsdo care
abouttheracialcompositionof schoolsas reflected
in theirsearchprocesses.In short,consistentwith
verbalreports,DC parentsare "visiting"schools
with betteracademicperformance-but, despite
an unwillingness to admit this in surveys, they
are also seekingout schools with a lowerpercentage of black students.Thus, when we move our
researchtechniqueaway from surveys,in which
social desirability clearly affects response patterns,to moreanonymoussearchbehavior,the resultsarenot as optimisticas thosebasedon survey
data.Moreover,this searchbehavioris congruent
with preferencesrevealedby the studiesof actual
choice behavior-parents do care about academics but they also care very much about
school demographics-something they will not
admit to verbally.
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Implications:
An Equity-Efficiency Trade-off?
School choice is a complex and contentious
issue. And muchof the debateaboutchoice often
resembles a shouting match in which, scholars
talk around and past each other. Some of this
debate is clearly rooted in a fundamental disagreementaboutthe extent to which market-like
will improveeducation.But some of
arrangements
the debate is based on disagreement about the
empiricalsupportfor some of the promisesmade
by advocates of choice. To the extent that this
debate involves the preferences of parents, our
analysisindicatesthatwe need to be carefulabout
the foundations upon which choice (and our
argumentsaboutchoice) arebuilt.
Schools are complex, multifaceted organizations, andparents'preferencesover the manydifferentthingsthatschools do are correspondingly
complicated. To fully understandthose preferences and how they may affect school systems,
we need to employ a host of researchtechniques.
At minimum,ouranalysisshows thatrelyingsimply on surveydatato findouthow parentswill exercise their expandingrights to choose can lead
to an overly optimisticview of whatwill motivate
theiractualchoices. Althoughparentswill almost
always say that academicsmatterin theirchoice
of schools for their children and almost never
admitto caringaboutstudentdemographics,our
datashow thatraceis fundamentallyimportantto
them. These results are congruent with studies
of actual behavior showing that race and class
stronglyaffect choice.
Many advocatesbelieve that choice can pressure schools to deliver better education more
efficiently. Moreover, in a system of choice,
parents should be able to place their childrenin
schools that emphasize the aspects of education
they embrace.Clearly these gains are desirable.
However, if, as our data indicate, many parents' decisions are likely to be influenced by
race, then a "pure"open market-likechoice plan
for schools can increasesegregation.
Moreover, stratification can also increase if
parentswith higherlevels of educationare more
likely to exercisechoice thanless educatedparents
andaremorelikely to engage in searchactivityto
gatherinformationabouttheiroptions. Given the
importanceof good informationto school choice,
and given its unequaldistribution,special efforts
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must clearly be made to increase the flow of informationto lower statusparents.Ourexperience
with DCSchoolSearch.com suggests how difficult it is to expand the flow of informationto a
broaderset of parent-consumers.
Combining the inequality in access to informationwith the deep-seatedconcernfor theracial
composition of schools evident in parentsearch
behavior leads us to a complicated conclusion
about marketsand school choice. While we believe that the marketmechanisms built into expanded choice can increase efficiency, we have
two fundamentalconcerns.
First, at the level of parentbehavior, we are
concernedthatunregulatedchoice may in fact increase the importanceof student demographics
in the choice behavior of parents,including the
choices of more highly educated marginalconsumerswho are essential for the effectiveness of
option demandsystems. This in turncan lead to
an adverseoutcome at the level of the schools: to
the extent thatchoice is drivenby demographics
ratherthanacademics,unfetteredchoice may actuallydecreasethepressureon schoolsto improve
their academicperformanceand one of the most
basic promises of choice may dissipate.
We believe that the task facing advocates of
choice is to design a system that can produce a
socially acceptabletrade-offbetween a more efficient school system andone thatmixes together
childrenof differentracesandclasses. While less
theoreticallyandideologicallyappealingthanproposals for unrestrictedchoice, racial and income
requirementscan be introducedand enforced in
choiceplans.Indeed,"controlledchoice"hasbeen
implementedin a numberof cities andschool districts and is common in admission decisions to
magnet schools (see, e.g., Henig, 1994; Henig,
1996). However, controlledchoice plans all impose regulationsthatlimit choice andmay therefore fail to attractthe passionate supportof the
mostardent(andpromarket)proponentsof choice.
But in every market,we have to strikea balance
between equity and efficiency-and the market
for schools is no different.
Notes
Theresearchreportedin thisarticlewas supported
by the NationalScienceFoundation(SBR9817790)
and the Smith RichardsonFoundation.
1 For an analysis of the charterschool movementin
DC, see Henig et al. (1999).

WhatDo Parents WantFrom Schools?
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Note too thatwhile providinginformationon charter schools, DCSchoolSearch.com does not include
any informationon privateschools in the city.
3 A full discussion of this site and a
comparison
of DCSchoolSearch.com with two other prominent
school-based Internet sites, http://www.uwm.edu/
EPIC (providing information about Milwaukee
schools) andhttp://www.GreatSchools.net(providing
informationabout schools throughoutCaliforniaand
Arizona) can be found in Schneider and Buckley
(2000).
4 The
telephone surveywas of approximately1,000
WashingtonDC parents,conductedbetween September and December of 2001. It was conducted by the
SurveyResearchCenterat the StateUniversityof New
York at Stony Brook.
5 The
survey data also allow us to examine the effect of race on the digital divide for our populationof
interest.White parentsare significantlymore likely to
use the Intemet more often, controllingfor education
and income. However, since we do not have information on the race of site users, we cannot pursue this
dimension of parentsearchbehaviorfurther.
6 There is a problem that flows from using a webbased researchtool to precisely identifyparentalpreferences.In a laboratorysetting,stimulicanbe narrowly
craftedandresponsesthereforemorehighly calibrated,
but DCSchoolSearch.comwas designedboth as an informationtool to help parentsfind appropriateschools
for theirchildrenas well as a researchtool. Because it
was basedon realdataandfaced the limits of the Internet, the stimulipresentedby the site aremuch"messier"
thanin a laboratorysetting.For example,therearedifferences in the quality of the data-locational data,
test score data, and racial data are centrallycollected
and easily understood,but other data, on such things
as extended day programs,student-teacherratios, or
othermeasuresof teacherqualityare harderto collect
andverify. Searchpatternsmay be biased by the a priori beliefs thatparentshave in the validity of the data.
In addition,not each "page"of the site was identicalsome containedmoreinformationthanothers.This too
may have producedsome bias, but limiting the analysis to the initial stages of the search should limit this
problem(visitors do not yet know much of the details
abouteach page-they only know the titles).
7 The differences
displayed in Figure 2 are significant at the .01 level.
8 We examinemedianvalues in the figureinsteadof
meansbecausethedataforall threecovariatesarehighly
skewed.Nevertheless,similarresultsareobtainedusing
mean data.
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